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$4.00.
QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.London Markets. r-8PIB1T OP THE TIMES. Coniine Events.
TheB""r temperance aTTemptT1hri®

m’acuffb outfights Daly. North end, on Bnnday afternoon at 4
Jack McAnliffe and Mike Daly fonght o’clock, 

at Boston Thursday evening before a ^ meeting of the ex^uhve commit^ 
large crowd. The fight was 15 rounds °vening'to'co^gjder the resignation of I? 
for a purse of $1000. McAuhSs sparred jj. Distin, general secretary, 
all round Daly and easily had the best ng men who are interested in
of it from the start. In the first two Me- the formation of a night school are re- 
Auliffe pushed the fighting Daly being guested to meet in Cushing lodge -room, 
content to act wholly on the defensive. West end, at 8 o’clock this evening.

In the third McAnliffe again opened Rev. W. O. Raymond, pastor of. St 
the ball withaleadon the mmkandwas Ma^cburch, wift^d^^gee^ 

heavily countered. Long range sparring M6cÇenicg, division hall to-morrow after- 
consumed a minute. noon.

Jack went at Mike with a will, and, The anniversary services of the Cen- 
rushine him into his corner, used effect- tenary church Sabbath ^school take.

both riff ht and left on the bead, place to-morrow. The Rev. Thomas 
rvely both right an Marshall Will preach In the morning a
The men were in a clinch when time was Mrmon appropriate to the occasion. In 
called. the afternoon a general resume of the

Daly scored a sharp one on Jack’s left work of the year will be given by the 
eve at the opening of the fourth, but Jack secretary of the school It « repaid it with inL.t at short noti»- ^v.Wm^^nwill rfdm» the 

The round was an easy one.
They came together effectively but 

once in the fifth,and then Mac had much I First Uriiversalist Chnftb, Rev. 
the beat of it Mike clinched to escape, Ccetm0 Weston, minister. Services in 
and, in breaking away, scored a light one "lebmlding ( at Suh^f

on the neck. welcome. No morning services.
Cautions .parting consumed ammato ^ ^ w Lawson. wi)l preach on 

of the sixth. Daly led short for the wind. gnn<jay at 11 a. m. and 7 ifa. m Car- 
Mac swung his left on the face, and for a marthen street church. Subject in the
teS°heT”lhe”r' : 80111 lknded WhMMUUm,B?8

The seventh was a good one, McAnliffe Churchbr Christ,CoBUBd^lMtL—T.H.

getting the best of it
The eighth wsa remarkable for a num- Young People’s meeting Tuseday even- 

ber of sharp exchanges, in which Daly jng 8 o'clock, Prayer and Soda! pneeting 
acquitted himself well. Thursday evening 8 o,clock.yats all free.

The ninth, tenth and eleventh were Calvin Church.—Cornet q|Wellington 
decidedlv in favor of McAnliffe, Daly try- Row and Carleton street The Rev, 
ing a number of time, to land the right ^,7^. FuUerm^Gfe^^Scoüand, 

ineffectually. Jack was too clever and jD the morning and At 7 o’clock
escaped all the Maine man’s attempts, in the evening. Seats free, strangers in- 
Mike took his punishment gamely, but | vited. ;
his inferiority was plainly marked.

In the 12th Mike scored a hot one on 
he face »t the start, but McAullffe sent 
n a fierce blow on the jaw, staggering

», Dec 7.Î 
d 97 I forLOCAL MATTERS. Console 96 1516 for money an

Dec account.
United States Fours................ ...........»

Do, do. Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do do seconds.

AUCTION SALES.

CITY AUCTION ROOM One Ton Bird Seed.For additional Local News see 
First Page.

masonic: engagements.

Street. »t 8 o'clock in the evening :
5°8t John, K.T.

aSSSS’ffi.mSs

Friday, Z7th—Festival of St. John the Evangelist,1SSffiKfi. N^-îUtenQDc^fficnenL0f

I
36i
75

28{
Canada Pacific....................
*do. Seconds......................
Illinois Central...................
K§E:v.v"v.':

Just received from New York,
8 Bags “Finest Sicily Canary 

“German Rapeand “Russia 
Hemp Seed."
Also One Tin of that very fine “NOR

WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL,” which has 
given such general satisfaction to my 
customers for the last 5 years.

T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer. W
701

Institute Art School Plates, Models 
Tables, Desks, Chairs. Stoves &c.j 2 
New Parlor Suits, Patent Rocking 
Chairs, Bed Lounge, Fine Sideboard, 
Bedroom Sett, Ac.,

AT AUCTION.

ill This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

Mexican Centni’finU..'. 
Bar Silver ......................
SlMoney 4"a 4'peV cent.'
n.mth.hUl.uT f°r both short and three

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.No reMive. B. HAN1N0T0N.

Auctioneer.

JOURNAL OF SH1FF1NG
Pointlrpkraux, Dec. 7, 9 a. m.—Wind 

north west, partly cloudly. Therm. 17. $4.00.

Harold Gilbert
Port of St. Job».

ARRIVED. _
Dec 7.

Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston via 
Baatport, mdse and pass H W Chisholm. _fesfetftKrvJ-n TviïXi

Glenera, 99,
Andrews, bai Thos 8 Adame.

hrParlee, 149, Wood, New York, 273 tone
ts ton." ?7n;f.r,5',i°?;s.sAd^; 

rnhtt;;,Tw.Jn?.
Elkin A Hatfield. , v

Bohr B K Richards, 44, Amberman, Annapolis. 
" Willie, 39, Ulatio, Westport. ,
" Lost Heir. 14, Mosley, Weet Isles.
" Minnehaha, 19, Caider, Campobello.

Tenders for Barge and Scows 

for Dredger.

Deo. 7.

Clean Sheet.—There was a clean sheet 
at the police court this morning.

The Parrsboro Leader is now publish
ed and edited by W. T. Guest.

AMUSEMENTS.
SWhTIcFinstittite

212 ton 
Smith. 

Sobr McKiel, New York via St SB&LDraBM b0f Public work..
Carmarthen St, St. John, N.B., for the building

day of December, lost,, at 12 o’clock noon. Plans 
and specifications ma) be seen at the office. Ten
ders will be received tor the Barge and Scows, or 
for the barge separately and the scows separately.

Tenders most be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque or deposit of money to the amount 
of two honored dollars, Said amount to be for-

I I 1' La i\
Aggfs I I_____ M I AA I________

____ iiy fbr a portion of the work. All amounts
gSXSÜSM m pH»

lhe Department, of Pubjio Works not to be 1 m

h..hd u.. | El LI

received at the
t/i

So

54 KING 8T.A Well Known toper says it’» as hard 
to get a glass of grog in Fredericton as it 
is to get a dozen fresh eggs.

Babe J. H. McLaben came off the 
blocks today. She will load birch nd 
spruce deals for the United Kingdom.

No Lass Than Fivk smuggling cases 
are to be tried before the Admiralty 
Court at Halifax some time next week.

SPECIAL R «-ENGAGEMENT
-OFTHK-

Mtandex Her vires.

mBTJ “3T-*Wood-St. John English Co.

THIS SATURDAY EVE’G.
Dr. Jekyl and IMr. Hyde

Deo 7.
88 Damara, 1145, Dixon,London via Halifax gen 

carao Schofield A Co. ..
&hr Tbr.ih«r, 122. Wh.1,1,, N.w T.rk, lathi

^ebr’v.l.MAl’W, Faldie.Nre York, lime and
1teb?Etb"555rViU.,m. MoDade. Port Wil- 
luum to lore for New York, J Willard Smith. .
„5r=.M ^8y7k«ïa/‘n £

New rhip Loodiaoa, 1874, Sinolau, Liverpool 
dtli^hf e^ookare., *77, Stuhho, D—
mr‘Xh7&te:rute.^th,Bo.toh

“Shr sébiîiBlÎÈ*Urouhart, Button, 11m. and
-jSfS&'ÎSMÿs, Coeren^w’York 
deals and lath, and lath, B D Jewett A Co.

SoLr See Flower, 18, Ihompoon, MnHnaih.
“ Van&r, 11. BoWlni, do.
- fi&jflîïrirdlir.Cm.p.b.l.o,

:: M-oMM-iiim.
:: îfl»tes.p‘mboro-
“ Anastasia F, 84. Haws. do.
“ Zelena, 14, Ogilvie, Canning.
" Petrel. 69, Wilbur. Harvey.
“ N H Upham, 48, Camion, Ed

-Vis

—OR— Bark Tanjour, was docked Bt Sand 
Point, West end to-day. She will begin 
discharging her cargo of sugar on Mon-

A DOUBLE LIFE.

day. m. and 7 
o’clock.MONDAY NEXT, DEC. 9.

Prepare For Christmas, and buy Stick 
mixed candy, citron peel, wax 

candles, cider & etc. from H. W. North- 
South Wharf.

Nova bootia Gold—Returns from 
Dufferin mine, Salmon River, for Nov. 
1491 ounces; Oldham mines, 148J ounces, 
Brookfield mine, 89 ounces.

Grand Production onheLatMO/mdop, Paris and

Roger I.a Honte of Thon 
Art the Man»

and

SL%r,N.B.!lSS^?T880.rup,

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 

CO. OF CANADA,

u’œs8 s^aMbW
ESTATES and the investment of TRUST

SaŒaa ss
of loans for Municipalities, Joint Stock Compan-
ieFor t^tlenUn^’appiy at 120 PRINCE WM. 
STREET. Saint JohmN. B.

No advance in prices—25c., 35c., 50c. 
Reserved seats now on sale at Smith’s.

A Real Live Count was up before 
on Mon

tailor’s
LOST. Stipendiary Mosely in Sydney, 

day, for neglecting to pay his 
bill.—Sydney, C. B. Herald. I am offering briar pipes with pure 

amber mouth pieces at 25 cento each— 
the cheapest ever offered: Louis Green, 
59 King street.

r wil
The Moncton Times dons a new suit 

of type and appears more sprightly and
youthful than ever. The Times is one of . 1__ _
the newsiest and best edited dailies in the Maine boy. 
the Maritime provinces. The three final winds were even more

in McAuliffe’s favor than the preceding 
ones, though Daly made a gallant stand 
and was strong throughout, The bulk 

of the spectators were expecting a de
cision in favor of McAnliffe, though it 
was agreed that Referee Lannan was 
justified under the articles in [declaring 
the contest a draw, which decision was 
received with mingled cheers and hisses

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
«- ARRIVED.

Heliiki, 5th inst, schr Effie Sweet, King, from 
Bermuda-
^Moncton, 5th inst, sohr Ben Bolt, Kelson, from

FOUND.

Hay Bros. 4 Co., NEW NOVELS.THISEMSW Furness Line.—B. 8. “Damara” leftthis CLEARED.
Lunenburg, 3rd inst, schr Parthenia, Love, for 

Jamaica.
Moncton, 5thinst, schr Gem, Cole, for Bear
Windsor, 2nd inst. schr Avon. McLeod, for 

Calais^ 4th inst, barque’nt Antigua, Holmes, from
^Halifax,’5th inst, sohr Jubilee, Crawford, for 
Boston.

here at 11 a. m., to-day for London via 
Halifax. 8. 8. Ulunda will be due at 
Halifax next Thursday, o 8. 8, “Gothen- 

7” leaves London for Halifax 61 and 63 King St.WHICH
property.TX)UND.—A LADY’S FUR TIPPET,

ZEiEeSiSS
The BM Me Rose,burg City 

to-day.
.-o-

James A. Campbell, of Graham’s Road 
has sold to Reuben Tuplin & Co., of 
Kensington, a porker one and a half 
years old that weighed 651 lbs. 
raising a litter of nine pigs —Summer- 
side Farmer.

Are Showing for Christmas 

Fancy Work
BY B. L. FABJEON.SAILED.

do?te ^lD&Sior,d=te». Wt ^3-
bert.

i . British Ports.
ARRIVED.

No^kViœ.^h^d^mf"
,6th inst, bark Eugenie, Bjorge, from

after vAthletic.
m. pkynaüd’s last jump.

New Orleans, Dec. 4.—Baptiste Pey- 
naud, the great jumper, died here this 
morning from injuries received on Friday 
night while jumping from a tower 150 ft* I jn an Shades, for Fancy Work, at 38,50, 
high. Peynaud had been mi king these | 76 cto., and $1.00. per yard,

600 yds. Elegant Designs
—m—

MONEY TO LOAN. Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

AN IMMENSE LINE OF Ah Honest HypocriteSATINS,A Great Run of Mackerel.—Parties 
who crossed from P. E. IslandMSES» yesterday
report great schools of mackerel in the 
straits and a great number of seals were 
seen off Point du Chene harbor yesterday. 
The mackerel are evidently going north.

The Christian Scientist III Again. 
Miss Whitlock, the Christian scientist, 
who, it was generally thought, was at 
her home in St Stephen, has been lying 
ill at the residence of City Clerk Beck
with for some time.—Fredericton Glean-

)

BYE. 8, de 6B0TE TOMPKSS,Sharpness, 3rd init, bark Goldfaxe, Matheeen,
frQrims£v4?h inst, ship Ryereon. Joselyn, from 
Pensacola.

SAILED.
inst, ship Vanduara, Allan, from 

^Ne^ort, E, 2nd inst, sohr Valkyrie, Crowell,
fryverp»ol,04th inst, ship Charles Nickerson, for 
Cardiff.

MTIMsN B-Tl

dangerous leaps for the past fifteen years.
He was born[ in Marseilles, France, in 
1852, and from his childhood evinced a 
disposition to excel his companions in 
feats of daring. When a boy he joined a 
travelling circus, and in a short while 
was looked upon as an unequalled 
trapeze performer.* He first conceived 
the idea of Jumping from lofty heights 
by jumping from a trapeze into a net 
He gradually increased the height, and 
being successful in his experiments 
abandoned the circus and took to jump- 
inrr He travelled all through Europe
^dfretïnnTeighTMri#^,^ÏJ^ I ”

summer and astounded the Parisians oy | 
announcing that he would jump from the I J 
Eiffel tower provided » pmeo wee ralaoxl j g 
that would pay him for the ux>uble. The 
government, however, interfered and 
Peynaud was compelled to abandon the 
idea.

Peynaud married in Paris during the 
Exposition, and with his bride came to 
America. All summer he jumped at the 
different resorts around New York. As 
soon as cold weather came on he took 
the road, and has exhibited in several 
cities. He came to this city about ten 
days ago, and gave exhibitions in Far-
antas Lot, corner of Orleans and Bour- ,
bons streets, where a tower 150 feet high t « r TDT TTQXT
was erected for him, from which he CD-LJLj JT -LU U PJC1,

At46.85cU.and Simper yard 
and upwards.

jTS. all Colon, one and two yards 
wide.

Cardiff. 4th 
!im Town. _BOARDING. FOR SALE BY

Fancy China Sük. LOOK IN•J. & A. MoMILLAN,
ALL SHADES

PLAIN CHINA SILK,
ARRIVED.

^^anary Islands, 5th inst. sohr La Plata, Sloan, 
frHrreniî!lMi».ÿ3’iW, «chr Lely Bjlro, from

^Frovidênce?5tü inst, sohr Swallow, Dixon, from 
8 Portland, 4th inst, eehrs Dexter Clark, Theall,

»iltMUu, AS1U uu, soar jams, KMWigT, Tfett
jto.iro, 8li lut. ship Banka, Diremon. 

from San Francisco.
Boston. 5tb inst, sohr Ovando, Richards from 

Oiarlottetown; Leonora B Winter, Winter from
Now*Yo'rk, 4th inst, sohr Clara B Rotors,Rogers 

from Shulee; WUlie H Hisgins. Jones, from 
Windsor: Wasoano, Baleer. Horn HUIsboro; E H 
Foster, Edgett. from do; Magellon, Irving from 
do: Avalon, Mil berry, and Gleaner. Grady from 
St John; 6th inst, brig Echo, Turnbull from St 
John; George B Lockhart. Olsen, from Curacoa. 

Portland, 4th inst, sobr Howard Holder. Whel-
PTovidenco.Sth inst, sobr Mary George Wileon, 

from St John.

er. H BOOKLETS And Examine our New Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, IncludingChristmas Stockings.—One of the great

est novelties of the season is the new 
Christmas a locking,which Messrs. Daniel 
& Robertson are now selling. The Christ
mas stocking is highly ornamented and 
ia something that every householder 
needs.__________ _

on the premise*. ___ At 50 and 60 ctff. per Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

__ Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, Ac., Ac.

—AND—

WANTED. 
WAEJ.D.-;A0M MM
PERLE Y, 270 Germain St.

3HKLT.—There is a big run of amena 
the Buctouche river and some of 
fishermen are making large hauls. Five 
or six parties are buying for the Ameri- 

"VOUNG man (BngiUh) offers to recite free of can market The price paid to the 
J^^jAddrl^XJ.^MÛmoTciÿHoïT. “from H to If <«•» p.r

Gilt and Silkthe Largest and best assortment ever offered, 
at loweat prices; inspection invitedMixed

McArthur’s BooK Store
80 King Street.In all Shades at 20>cta. per down.

DESIGNS
Granary Burned.—A geanary belong

ing to John Chrystal, South Branch, 
Kent Co. was destroyed by fire on 

, Thursday last and a large quantity of 
grain, 2 large hogs and other property 
was consumed. The dwelling house was 

00D with difficulty saved.

Seamen’s Wages out of this port re
main unchanged, with the exception of 
West Indies or South American voyages, 
which have advanced $3 per month. The 
wages now are : U. K. or continent $20 
monthly ; runs, $35; coastwise, $20; 
West Indies or South America, $18.

The Hants County Journal says the 
ship building prospects are better than 
they have been for some years. The launch 
of Mr. Keith’s fine n*w vessel from Mr. 
Cameron’s yard at Maitland has left 
room for another vessel, and Mr. C. is al
ready at work on a barque which will 
register in the vicinity of1200 tons.

Tkmisoouata Railway.—At the annual 
general meeting of the share-holders of 
the Temiscouata Railway Ca, at Riviçre 
Du Loup, directors for the coming year 
were elected, and at a subsequent 
in- of the Board Mr. McDonald was 
elected president, and Mr. Cameron vice- 
president, The appointment of Thomas 
Crockett as general superintendent of 
the company was cor.fiirmed.

To Dam the Shubenauadie.—Maitland, 
Hants Co, N. 8. was visited during the 
past week by the agents of a company of 
capitalists who propose to dam the Shub- 
enacadie River for manufacturing pur
poses. They are desirous of obtaining 
the R. R. bridge subsidies, they to pro
vide a crossing for the railway over 

l dam. The scheme has no

Danville Building.

NEW AND BEAI ALFRED MQRRISEY,£12
OF ACADIA MINE 

PICTOU COAL
i

Silk Fringes, 104 KINO STREET.
for Fancy Work.

All Shades of Colors In
In Combination 8b —AND— We have just opened a lar»e Importation 

of a
VER Y RICH PATTERA

William Street.

T7NGINEER AND THREE 
Hi 134 Prinee William Street.

CALEDONIA
St Stephen for PaUtka (Florida.)

Savannah,4th inst, bark Konoma, Thompson,
Antwerp, 4th inst, ship Sapphire, Murray,- from

Banding ex “ Oriole”& « Osseola.”
FIREMEN AT

------IN------
experimented so often in jumping 
that he thought he knew the 
trick perfectly. He leaped headforemost, 
managed to turn while in the air, and
fell upon his shoulders on the net. Fri-1 NEEDLE WORK SILKS of every dis- 
da> night was very foggy and damp, and 
when Peynaud sprang from the tower he 
couuld not see the net below distinctly 
enough. Moreover, the damp weather 
had contracted the ropes and drawn np 
the canvas net in which he fell. He 
struck on his neck, instead of on his 
shoulder, and was picked up unconscious 
and with concussion of the spine. It 
was not thought that the injury was very 
severe, but Peynaud never recovered arid 
died of paralysis.

FINE O 2R/32T STAIQOTRLCLKRK.^tSO. ^ROOM AND BOARD. FEL CLEARED. 
Rio Janeiro, 7th nit, barque 0 

for Barbados; 10th nit, brig B; 
Port Royal.

W. Xj. BUSBY: 
81,88, and 86 Water t.

S Buihn.ll, Jono. 
Smith, for TABLE GLASSWARE,10 "KM,a SfSSSS’i? Boston, Mb inst. sehr Willie A Landiy for Svd- 

ne> ; Thos Robertson, Hopkins,for Halifax: Nellie 
King. Van Buskirk: Carrie Walker, Starkey for 

: John: Muriel, Bnnton, for Bear River. 
Philadelphia, 5th init, ship Celeste Bnrrill, 

Haynes, for Hiogo.New York, 5th inst, brig Lily, Dill for Hants-

cription.

At Wonderfully Low Prices.
Prince William Street. Macaulay Bros. & Co. GREAT BARGAINS WHOLESALE AND AIL.

port. W. H. Hayward,—IN—; SAILED.FOR SALE. A LETTER. Brunswick, Ga, 3rd inst, schr Clifton, Bradley, 
for Digby;i4th inst, sohr Clifton, McLean for St

Leghorn, 30th nit, bark Violet, Harding for 
New York.

Mobile, 28th ult, ship Sarmatian, for Monte-
Rio Janeiro, 2nd inst, barque Lurie Ross, 

Vaughan, for Barbados.

TBHMED ANDTOTBIMMEDmeet-

ETÉÎSiSj'StiyS
North End.

85 and 87 Princess St.HATS AND BONNETSN. B., Nov. 23,1889.
Mb. W. Frank Hathbway.

Fink Residence.—One of the most atr I Dear Bul—Will you; have plenty of 
tractive cf the many fine residences er- that Cobra Chop Tea [for the next six 
ected in the city this year is Mr. George months? It has given usÿxœllent satis- 
Travis’house, on the corner of Queen faction, and is the best medium tea we 
and Canterbury streets. The house is of ever bad in our store. Signed, 
the best quality of brick, twe stories high I ' Ai C. M.
and has square hay windows on the front, 
and is so finely situated that the windows 
afford most pleasant and extensive views
foVfeÆTi”oS WO Hf Chest Cobra Chop Tea

feet on Canterbury street The portion 1Q0 „ Tiger do do
of the Canterbury street aide not covered _ , _ ,
by the house, is enclosed by a brick wall 170 «, Eagle ' do do
Sa rnCbTi“nr bbLr 1100 Etar do do

round it and the space will make a neat
little lawn. The yard is laid with as- | Tiger is two cento abets-Cobra, : 
phalt.

The interior of the house is very finely 
arranged. On the first floor are two f Star is three cento «fcoveÆfrgle. 
handsome parlours with folding doors 
between. They are lighted by hand
some bay windows and furnished with

EkBBSEEII. FEANK ElîHEÏiï,
the upper flat is very handily laid off, in 
parlour, sewing-room sitting-room and 
bed-rooms. The brick and mason work 
of the building is very highly spoken of 
by all who have seen it, and speaks well 
for tlie ability of the contractor, Mr. W.
V. Hatfield. Mr. Travis moved in today I McKINLBY—In this city, <m the 6th insL, after 
and will Soon be in the fall enjoyment a lingering illneee. Mery, aged 82, wife of 
of his cosy home. I Michael McKinley, and only daughter of the

late James McCart,1 leaving a husband and 
two children to mourn their sad Ices. 

ffi^Funeral frorffljUse— street, on Sunday,

MARINE INSURANCELE.—A 30 
Barrister,

JgNGINE AND BOILER^FOR^SA 

Chubb’s Corner.
Notice to Morleera.

Portland, Me, Dec 3—Notice is hereby given 
that the buoys in the St Croix and Pembroke 
rivers have been removed for the winter season.

Also, that on or about the 8th inst, the black 
and red horisont&l striped fairway buoy. Western 
entrance to Southwest Harbor, will be changed to 
a white and black perpendicular striped rpar

Notice is given that as soon as practical»!
Dee 6th the Nun and Gan buoys in Vi 
Sound and Bussard’s Bay will be removed for the 
winter, and spar buoys ol corresponding numbers 
and Milors eiiMtituted

Spar buoys will also be substituted for the bell 
buoys off Nantucket BarSyannis, Cotuit, Nobaka 
Point and foe those in Bsnaid’i Bay.

Connecticut—The second-class can buoy. No 22, 
which has thitherto marked the western end of 
Green’s Ledge, Norwalk Islands, Long Island 
Sound, has been replaced by a bell buoy, paintei

New York—On or about Jan '1st, 1890, s ‘red 
sector will be placed in Execution Rocks light, 
off Sand’s Point, western end of Long Island 
Sound. This sector of red light wil

BS. L CAMERON 4 Go. The North Queensland Insurance Company
(I.I.HITED)

OF SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA.

OSSSilF? 77 King street.
i still have to sell

Molasses ai ftps.for sale, address P. 0.rX)R SALE.-A horse f 
JP Box 256, Indian town. their proposed __

Y. M. C. A.—Mr. H. H. Distin expects 
to leave for Jolliete III. towards the end 
of this month so ae to be able to take 
charge of the association there with the 
beginning of the new year. During the 
six years he has been secretary of the 
association herer he has made many 
friends who will regret his departure 
from the city. Mr. Distin came here 
from Montreal.

n A PTT a t . $500,000lack
TO LET.

Just Received and in Store:
ZB JThds. Choice Bright Barba-1 Jju/Ja, Cargoes and Freights insured at lowest current rater, 

dos Molasses;
16 Ilhds. Choice Bright Nevis 

Molasses;
1 Car Ex C. and Granulated 

Sugars.

Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty ants a met. Pay- 
Mein advance.

. Sterling Certificates issued payable at any of the Company’s numer
ous Agencies throughout the world.Eagle is four cents atitiye Tiger,

T°^^MB0?t?TSBu:«.AI
Co., 21 Canterbury street.

_ rill
6T3S84 between the bearings N 33 48 -B (Ctear- 
mg^tha southern point of Heart Island) and ,'N 70ALL DIRECT FROM CHINA. London Branch, 16 Comhill, London E. G,

A SALK LOW PRICKS. McILWRAITH McEACHARN A Co., Managers,T0liM,HSS'.S,,£^re%”r
SSSt'amVuCHAs'paTON, 
of Prineess and Pitt street.

A Boy’s Answer.—A River Philip, N. 
8., mother was one Sunday giving" heh 
child, a boy seven years old, some B 
instructions. She was tellin 
story of Adam’s fall Having narrated 
the tale of the apple and the mischief it 
did, she asked, Now don’t you think 
Adam did very wrong to eat the apple ?

boy thought a moment and 
red, Why, would it be polite 

to refuse the apple when the lady offered 
it to him ?

The Country Market has not been 
very largely supplied during the past 
week, except in the lines of meat and 
poultry. The prices ruling are about as 
follows:—

GEORGE MORRISON, JR | Head Office for Domimon of Canada. ^Ml
- Passed Tarifa, 28th ult, barque Aftenetjerneo,
Horsey, fiom Newcastle, N B, for—r.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE
neyj 5rii mK^barque Angélique, from Sydney for

ible
g him the WHITTAKER & Co., Chief Agents. 

N. B.—AU claims paid at our office as soon as proved, without refer
ence to the Bead Office.

17 and 18 South Wharf.
Robert

BOYD]

mo LBT-The reridenoe of the ate Mrs.kssai»
Market Square.

No. 5 North Side King Square.DIED.
The little 
then answe

NEW YORK. Schr Thrasher, 688,400 spruce 
laths by Seammell Bros.

Schr Valette, 1294 bbls lime by Stetson Cutler k 
Co, 900 empty oil barrels by Eastern Oil Co.

ëobr Daniel Gifford, 98,158 
by £ D Jewett k Co.

Iff. Sehr Sabrina, 1585 bbls 1 
nigles by Stetson Cutler k Co.

1 Havey, 96,933 ft

HEAD QUARTERS-IN S rock-
200 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. L Oysters, 
200 Bbls Narrows, large and fat,
200 Bbls XX Chatham, cheap.

Shelled to order for family use.

10 Kegs Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

EXCLUDE THE COLD feet spruce deals, 
lime 500,000 x -----FOI

TOYS. 4D0LL8, FANCY GOODS, TOY BOOKS, PICTURE 
BOOKS, CHRISTMAS ANNUALS. SHELL BOXES, 

PLUSH GOODS, &c.,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AT

BY USING OUR cedwshi
BehrB

a:Big Foot.—While handling iron in 
R Chestnut & Son’s store on Tuesday 
Mr. Daniel Tobin met with a painfhl 
accident A bundle of iron weifhing

Butcher’s beef, 5 to6Jc; country beef,

dScke,65cTÆtotter!I^SiSSa^Itodïtolît'
to 28c per doa; potatoes 80 to 60c pi? bna- eatablishmenL-Fredencton Reporter.
$ielieC?te SnlCntGNEcro Maant* Ramwar.-Work on 
relate to laiMrha^eL ^ the Cbignecto Marine railway ia progress-
rel, beets, $1 to 120 per barrel. ing favorably. Moet of the heavy cutting

The Nova Scotia Central Railway.— is done and 12 of the 18 mitoi of the 
The Bridgewater Enterprise says *-A road bed are graded. The work on the 
great deal of freight has been carried on 
our Railway within the past tew weeks, 
and the people are feeling the benefit of 
railwav facilities. Every day .a train of cars 
are to be seen coming down the line load
ed with lumber from Messrs. Davidson 
& Sons Mills at Nictanx, and as several 
other mills are being built in the interior 
the whole product of them will find an 
outlet through the railway. Carloads of 
timber, staves, cordwood, shingles, ship- 
timber, Ac. are being brought down the 
line almost daily, and in a few weeks 
when passenger coaches are put on we 
expect to see a great passenger traffic on 
the road.

spruce scant-Leather Jackets LONDON. 65 Damara, 1 case furs.l pkge 
cloth by Macauley Bros k Co, 1 bale duck, 2 cases 
feathers and flowers by M RJt Allison. 5 cases 
horse nails by J Finder A Co, H)1 bdls. 3 bbls ol<

[Boston papenHHeasa eopyj
On your todies and our Robber

horse nails by J Finder k Co, K)1 bdls. 3 bbls ok 
metal sheathing, 2 cases felt hats, 1 box confec
tionary, 44 bbls apples. 1 box smoked salmon, 14 
casks fish glee. 1 box effects, 2 chairs, 3 bbls oys
ters by Schofield k Co.

WEATHER STRIPS C. H. J ACKISONLubin’s Perfumes,
Ri mm ell’s Perfomee,

Atkinson’s Perfumes,
Ricksecker’s Perfumes,

Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet, 
Okell’s Mona Boquet,

, , . , . . .. Genuine Eau de Cologne,
Coigate’. Violet Water.

the work along rapidly as soon aa spring | Colgate’» Uanmere JJoqnet Water,

D à H’s Rondeletia,
Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar,

Hoyt’s German Cologne,
Crab Apple BloMom Perfume, 

Cherry Blossom Perfume, 
Lotos of the Nile,

Murray & Lanman’a Florida Water. 
FOR SALE BY

T. B. BARKER. & SONS,

On your doors and windows.
Also remember that warm feet means 

general warmth, so use our warm over
shoes.

-"WATSOIT <Sc CO’SSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TOST. 
JOHN.

Damara, 1145. fr^m London, in port 
Ulunda, in port London, Nov 18.

Briminta, from Liverpool, Nov 19.

ADVERTISEMENT. Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.
Nov 16.ESTh Y, ALL WOOD 4: CO.,

„ , STOVES
10o. REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

each insertion 

—OR—

50c. a. G. BOWES & Co.,

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOOT, 
TO LET, Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted

68 Prince Win. St.

Arklow. from Cork, Oct 9th.
Edith, from Liverpool, Oct lrt.
Katahdin, from London, Oct 5th.
Megnum. from London via Halifax. Sept 28th. 
David Taylor from Waterford Nov 13.BOOTS AND SHOES. for

_ aaaoDiNTurxa. 
Culdoon, from GUm Bay Nov. 16.I have a good stock of fall 

goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.

AacnoN Sale.—At Chubb's corner to
day, Mr. W. A. Lockhart sold a house 
and lot on King 
as the Carrol property, for $1025. The 
property was bid in by Mr. 8. Wilson for 
Rev. 0. G. Dobbs.

Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
teinter season is fast approaching.

street, Carleton, known NORTH tUIDTWIiV. 
Willie, Qlanie, for Westport. 

“ Vivid, Teed for Freeport.
" G reville, Baird for Parrsboro.

SOUTH MASSXT WHABT.
“ I ta, Thompson, tor Mojquaah.
“ Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretville. 
" Temple Bar. Longmire, for Bridgetown.

Crusade. Qeener tor Margate tv Ole.
“ Ocean Bird, McGranahan, for Windsor 

, Cook forHarborville.

Call and Examine.
Photos required for Christmas from 

Climo should receive early appointments. 
Effective sittings made in any weather. 
85 Germain St

W. L. TILL,
21 Canterbury Street.Per week in advance.M EllenTrinity Block, 108 King St.
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